Schedule Number: N1-508-08-001

Some items in this schedule are either obsolete or have been superseded by new NARA approved records schedules. This information is accurate as of: 2/24/2021

ACTIVE ITEMS
These items, unless subsequently superseded, may be used by the agency to disposition records. It is the responsibility of the user to verify the items are still active.

All items not listed below remain active.

SUPERSEDED AND OBSOLETE ITEMS
The remaining items on this schedule may no longer be used to disposition records. They are superseded, obsolete, filing instructions, non-records, or were lined off and not approved at the time of scheduling. References to more recent schedules are provided below as a courtesy. Some items listed here may have been previously annotated on the schedule itself.

Item 5 is superseded by N1-508-09-01, item 1.
REQUEST FOR RECORDS DISPOSITION AUTHORITY

To: NATIONAL ARCHIVES & RECORDS ADMINISTRATION
8601 ADELPHI ROAD COLLEGE PARK, MD 20740-6001

Job Number: N1-508-08-1

Date received: 10-22-2007

1. FROM (Agency or establishment)
Barry M. Goldwater Scholarship and
Excellence in Education Foundation

2. MAJOR SUBDIVISION

3. MINOR SUBDIVISION

4. NAME OF PERSON WITH WHOM TO CONFER
Lillie C. (Wanni) Spence

5. TELEPHONE NUMBER
703/756-6012

6. AGENCY CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that I am authorized to act for this agency in matters pertaining to the disposition of its records and that the records proposed for disposal on the attached 3 page(s) are not needed now for the business for this agency or will not be needed after the retention periods specified; and that written concurrence from the General Accounting Office, under the provisions of Title 8 of the GAO Manual for Guidance of Federal Agencies,

☐ is not required  ☐ is attached; or  ☐ has been requested.

DATE 10/15/07

SIGNATURE OF AGENCY REPRESENTATIVE Lillie C. Spence

TITLE Administrative Officer

7. ITEM NO.
8. DESCRIPTION OF ITEM AND PROPOSED DISPOSITION
See attached sheets.

9. GRS OR SUPERSEDED JOB CITATION

10. ACTION TAKEN
(NARA USE ONLY)

PREVIOUS EDITION NOT USABLE

STANDARD FORM 115 (REV. 3-91)
Prescribed by NARA 36 CFR 1228